The labour input among pre-historic foragers was normally rewarded within the same day of the effort.
Introduction
Anthropologists have long debated how much work pre-historic people had to do to achieve subsistence before the rise of agriculture. The earlier anthropological tradition assumed that hunter and gatherers lead hard lives of constant struggle to make a living. The advent of agriculture was believed to have reduced the labour input necessary to attain subsistence, which would have afforded people the extra time required to develop advanced societies.
Systematic time-budget studies done in the 1960's among contemporaneous primitive people, however, completely turned the conventional story on its head, as labour inputs in foraging communities proved to be amazingly small. A seminal time-study done by renounced anthropologist Richard B. Lee among the Dobe Bushmen, a group of hunters and gatherers located in southern Africa, showed that an average adult, despite a harsh environment, devoted only between 15 and 20 hours to work per week (Lee, 1968) . Later studies done among other groups of foragers have confirmed Lee's observation: contemporary primitive people rarely put in more than six hours of labour per day, or about two-thirds of the labour input of people living in more advanced societies (Clark 2007 ).
Lee and fellow anthropologists (Lee and Devore, 1968; Sahlins, 1972) became spokesmen of the view that pre-historic foragers were effectively the most leisured people in history. By contrast to the earlier anthropological tradition, the first agriculturalists were now believed to have put in more rather than less labour to attain subsistence. Accordingly, the current standpoint holds that Palaeolithic foragers possessed all the knowledge necessary to take up agriculture, but that they would not embark upon time-costly methods of food production unless there was good reason to do so. Farming, for these people, was considered a last resort (Fernandez-Armesto 2001) . Jack R. Harlan, one of the great pioneers of historical ecology, summarizes the contemporary view as follows:
"Why farm? Why give up the 20-hour work week and the fun of hunting in order to toil in the sun? Why work harder, for food less nutritious and a supply more capricious? Why invite famine, plague, pestilence and crowded living conditions?" (Harlan, Crops and Man, 1992) This leaves a number of compelling questions: If farming required more labour input to attain subsistence than did foraging, then why was agriculture adopted in the first place? Why was it adopted by some, and not by others? And why are contemporary hunters and gatherers so indolent compared to people of more advanced societies?
This paper argues that these issues are best understood through an acceptance of the importance of heterogeneity in human metabolism. From the biological science we know that humans (like other animals) differ with respect to metabolism, and that some metabolic rates are better suited for certain environmental conditions than others. For instance, some individuals use very little energy at rest, a desirable quality in an environment where food is scarce for long periods of time, like among hunters and gatherers. A different advantage is being able to put in much labour for extended periods of time while consuming relatively little energy. Such a feature is decisive when labour input and the rewards hereof are far apart, such as in traditional agriculture. Indeed, in any environment where human physical activity is vital for obtaining foods, the efficiency with which energy is transformed into physical activity (i.e. human metabolism) plays a crucial role for survival.
If environmental conditions remain fixed for prolonged periods of time, then the composition of types of people in the economy-as is predicted by the Darwinian model of natural selection-will change in favour of those whose metabolism afford them the highest reproduction rate. And when environmental conditions change, on the other hand, so does likely the evolutionary dominant metabolism.
For millions of years of human evolution, hunting and gathering was the only food procurement strategy practised. For pre-historic foragers, the reward from putting in labour was normally obtained within the same day of the labour input. In a world entirely dominated by hunting and gathering, therefore, patience played little or no role for human existence.
However, the origins of agriculture nearly 10,000 years ago provided a major technological and environmental break with the past. By contrast to the lifestyle of foragers, patience became an essential ingredient in the productive life of early farmers. Not only does the cultivation of foods demand a labour input not required when relying on the natural stock; the labour input is also often due several months before the effort pays off (Gill 1991) . Nonetheless, the reward to patience among early agriculturalist was staggering: their population growth rates and population densities are estimated to have been up to 60 times higher than those of contemporaneous groups of foragers (Seabright 2004 ).
There has been much debate in the archaeological and anthropological literature whether the additional labour input required to take up agriculture meant that output per unit of labour input went up or down with the advent of farming (Harlan 1992) . Meanwhile, the high population densities observed among early agriculturalists are taken as unmistakable evidence that output per worker in farming was significantly higher than that of their foraging counterparts. This suggests that, if people differ in terms of metabolism, and if some metabolic rates are better suited for agriculture than others, then those that were well-suited for farming would have obtained an evolutionary advantage with the advent of agriculture. Not only would this help explaining why farming would be adopted despite its high labour costs. It also indicates why agriculturalists work more than hunters and gatherers-the farmers are simply 'made' for toil.
The current research links to a growing economic literature that addresses the shift from hunting to agriculture in the Neolithic period. This literature includes Hibbs and Olsson (2005) , Locay (1989) , Marceau and Myers (2006) , North and Thomas (1977) and Smith (1975) . 1 In these studies, technological change is typically the underlying driving force behind the transition, a view that is perfectly consistent with the ideas proposed in the present paper. By contrast to the current study, however, the existing literature largely abstracts from the fact that the origins of farming entailed a process of work-intensification, a key element to the puzzle about agricultural adoption (e.g. Harlan 1992 ).
Providing a theory of natural selection, the present research also relates to a branch of literature that considers the evolution in human genetic traits over the course of history. This literature includes Bowles (1998) , Clark and Hamilton (2006) , Galor and Moav (2002, 2007) , Hansson and Stuart (1990) and Kaplan (2003, 2006) , all of which entertain the idea that (pre-)historic changes in economic environments (like the emergence of markets and other economic institutions) have played a crucial role in shaping human values, taste and personalities.
The present work is perhaps most closely related to that of Galor and Moav (2002, 2007) .
Their main finding-that nature eventually selected human traits complementary to the process of economic growth-is identical to that of the present paper. However, the basic mechanisms driving the results are fundamentally different. In Galor and Moav (2002, 2007) , a parental tradeoff between the quantity and quality of children is key for understanding the emergence of traits suitable for economic growth. In the current context, by contrast, this role is given to heterogeneity in human metabolism.
Finally, the present paper draws parallels to a recent working paper by Doepke and Zilibotti (2007) . By contrast to the literature above, Doepke and Zilibotti address the formation of cultural, i.e. non-genetic, preference. They stress the importance of the acquisition of so-called patience capital, a cultural practise common among the middle classes of pre-industrial England, whereby immediate gratification is delayed in exchange for the achievement of skills.
According to Doepke and Zilibotti's theory, the patience capital of the bourgeoisie, by contrast to the land of the aristocracy, was highly rewarded during the Industrial Revolution, which in turn explains why fortunes would ultimately shift in favour of the bourgeoisie. The analogy to the present work comes from the idea that patience capital can be thought of as labour invested in the cultivation of foodstuff, an alternative to relying on the natural stock of foods.
The current paper continues as follows. Section 2 offers a simple framework for addressing the issues about agricultural adoption outline above. Based on this framework, section 3 performs a graphical analysis of some of the implications related to the advent of agriculture.
Finally, section 4 concludes.
The Model
Consider an economy in which a single type of good-food (or more precisely calories)-is produced. There are two potential sectors for (or methods of) production: foraging and farming.
The differences between the two are discussed in detail below. The economy consists of L individuals, who are identical from all aspects, except for rates of metabolism. Which sector (or method) an individual decides to use depends on its metabolism, as well as the earning profiles that it faces in the two sectors.
As was likely the case for all pre-industrial societies (e.g. Clark 2007), the economy under consideration is assumed to be subject to so-called Malthusian population dynamics. Such dynamics involve the combination of two elements. The first element is the law of diminishing returns in the production of output. In the presence of a fixed factor, such as land, the application of the law of diminishing returns implies that any improvement in productive potential is ultimately swallowed up by a larger population. The second element, which links directly to Malthus (1798), is a positive correlation between the resources of parents and their reproductive success. 2 The combination of these elements means that, in the long run, the economy is kept in a homeostatic, so-called Malthusian, equilibrium, where the population level is constant, and where incomes are maintained at level of subsistence.
By contrast to the Malthusian model normally used, 3 subsistence in the present context is not tied to a specific income level. Here, instead, subsistence refers to the caloric surplus (defined as an individual's income net of its own-consumption) that permits an individual exactly one surviving offspring. In this sense, the current framework provides an alternative way of thinking about subsistence in a Malthusian equilibrium. 4 Below, Malthusian population dynamics appear through the application of three basic relationships. The first is a positive relationship between an individual's labour input and its potential earnings. The second is a positive relationship between an individual's labour input and its caloric requirements. And the third is a positive relationship between an individual's caloric surplus (caloric output minus caloric requirements) and its reproductive success.
Labour Input and Income Level
The first relationship-that between labour input and income earned-is captured in the following way. Suppose that the real income (measured in units of calories) earned by an individual can be written as wi = wi (l,li,Li,Bi) . The w function represents the individual's earning profile in sector i∈ [H,A] (H for hunting, A for agriculture). The variable l measures the individual's labour input, which is to be found endogenously below. The variable li (l but bold) is a vector of the labour input of all other workers in sector i; Li is the total number of workers employed in sector i; and Bi measures the level of total factor productivity in sector i. 5
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The function w is assumed to be continues in all its arguments. Diminishing returns to labour (i.e. to hours worked as well as workers employed) applies under the assumptions that (wl,-wll,-wl,-wL,-wlL) >0 . It is also assumed that (wB,wlB)>0, so that a higher level of total factor productivity in sector i increases the level of income as well as the value of an additional hour's work. Finally, it is assumed that wi(0,l,Li,Bi)=0, so that no work yields no pay.
As was discussed above, foraging and farming are distinguishable from at least two perspectives. Firstly, farming, unlike foraging, demands a labour investment-or requires a certain amount of patience capital-before output in this sector can be reaped. Secondly, because of the labour investment required for farming, a necessary (but not sufficient) condition for agriculture to emerge is that the earning profile for farming is steeper than that for foraging.
To capture these features, suppose that wA(l,l,LA,BA)=0 for 0≤l≤λ, and that ∂wA>/∂l>∂wH/∂l for l>λ, where λ>0 is the size of the labour investment-or patience capital-needed per farmer before any earnings in this sector can be obtained. Note also that, since foraging and farming are subject to seasonal variation (Gill 1991) , labour input in the model is measured per annum.
Specifically, this implies that λ is the total number of hours per year per farmer required in agriculture before foodstuffs can be reaped.
Labour Input and Caloric Requirements
The second relationship-that between labour input and caloric requirements-builds on observations made in the field of human biology. Following Leslie et al. (1984) , individual caloric requirements above the so-called resting metabolic rate (RMR) appear to increase with physical activities (see Table 1 ).
[ Table 1 about here] To capture this relationship in a non-complicated manner, suppose that the total caloric requirements of an individual, who puts in l hours of identical (i.e. physically equally demanding) labour, can be written as v = v(l). The function v is assumed to be continues and monotonic, with v(0)=RMR>0. 6 It is also assumed that vll≤0, meaning that energy-requirements increase at least at the same rate as labour input.
Caloric Surplus and Reproductive Success
The third and finally relationship-that between an individual's caloric surplus and its reproductive success-is captured in the following manner. Suppose that the reproductive success of an individual is checked (in a Malthusian sense) by the size of its caloric surplus (i.e. its caloric output minus its caloric requirements). Symbolically, the reproductive success, i.e. the number of surviving children, of an individual is simply given by the function n=n(s), where s=w-v is the individual's caloric surplus, and where n is assumed to be continues and monotonic, with n(0)=0 and n(∞)>1. Together, these assumptions imply that a so-called subsistence caloric surplus exists, defined as the caloric surplus at which an individual as able to raise exactly one surviving offspring.
Agent Heterogeneity
It has long been a well-established fact in the biological science that human metabolism is determined by a number of factors. Some of these are personally controlled (at least to some extent) by features such as weight, nutritional intake and lifestyle. Others depend on genetically determined traits, such as height, sex and race (Benedict 1937) .
Below, all individual are assumed to be identical, except with respect to their genetically determined rate of metabolism. 7 For the purpose of clarity, moreover, suppose that only two types of individuals (i.e. rates of metabolism) potentially exist. One type has a relative low resting metabolic rate (RMR), i.e. demands a fairly low amount of energy at rest. At the same time, 6 To simplify matters, the assumption that v(0) equals RMR implies that non-work related (i.e. leisurely) activities do not require any energy-use. In other words, people in the model spend their spare-time at rest. A change of this assumption will complicate matters without affecting the qualitative results of the model. 7 Allowing people to differ also with respect to non-genetic factors will not affect the qualitative results of the model. however, much work for this type requires relatively large amounts of energy. Therefore, this type is referred to throughout as a work-inefficient type (type IE in short).
The other type has a relatively high resting metabolic rate, i.e. requires comparatively many calories while resting. But, by contrast to the work-inefficient type, this so-called work-efficient type (type E in short) is capable of supplying much labour using comparatively modest amounts of energy. 8 Expressed in symbolic terms, the difference between the two types of individuals imply that RMRIE=vIE(0)<RMRE=vE(0), and that ∂vIE>/∂l>∂vE/∂l>0 for l>0. Figure 1 provides an illustration of the two types of people and their respective metabolism (cf. the vE curve and vIE curve in the graph).
[ Figure 1 about here]
Transmission of Traits
Suppose that children in the model are born to a single parent, and that the metabolism of a parent is passed on to its offspring according to the following rule. With probability σ1, the offspring obtains the same trait as its parent. However, with probability σ0, the offspring obtains the trait of the opposite type. By this construction, even if only type IE people exist in the economy, then there is always a tiny possibility that a type E person (e.g. by mutation) will emerge, and vice versa. 8 From an empirical point of view, it is highly likely that the work-efficient types coincide with a type of humans who were comparatively well-suited for tolerating, i.e. digesting and derive energy from, wheat and other sorts of grains-especially those containing gluten which is believed to have consisted of a major problem for human digestion and nutritional intake (e.g. Cordain 2002). The diet of hunters and gatherers mainly consist of roots and lean meats, both of which are excellent for providing fibres and protein; this kind of a diet dampens the appetite, but is not particularly energy-dense. By contrast, the various sorts of grains produced by farmers all contain high levels of carbohydrates, i.e. sugars and starches, and, compared to the diet of foragers, therefore, are highly energydense. What is more, the shift from a reliance on roots and meats to a reliance on grains also helps explaining the deterioration in the health observed among early farmers (Cohen 1984) .
The final element of the model concerns the optimal labour input. Faced with information about its metabolism (captured by the v function) and its earning potential in the two sectors (captured by the w functions), an individual obtains its maximal caloric surplus when a number of hours is allocated to work, so that the marginal revenue of the labour input equals the marginal cost, i.e. so that wl = vl. In Figure 2 below, the symbol l* indicates the optimal labour input any type of metabolism.
Analysis
In the following, the framework presented above is used to perform a graphical analysis of some of the implications related to the advent of agriculture. The main aim is to try to shed light on the questions formulated in the introduction section. Namely, why was farming ultimately chosen over foraging when it needed more labour input to attain subsistence? Why was it chosen by some, and not by others? And why are contemporary hunters and gatherers so indolent compared to people of more advanced societies?
Before the Origins of Agriculture
Figure 2 provides an illustration of the optimal labour input of the two potential types of individuals-type IE and type E-before the rise of farming. Note that the existence of an earning profile for farming (the wA-curve in Figure 2 ) suggests that agricultural is theoretical possible, but that, at the moment, it is economically unviable for both types. That farming is economically unviable means simply that it demands more units of energy to use than it is able to provide. Nonetheless, the presence of an earning profile for farming is consistent with the belief among anthropologists and archaeologists that knowledge about how to practise agriculture can exist without being used (e.g. Harlan 1995).
[ Figure 2 about here] It is also evident from Figure 2 that the work-inefficient type (type IE)-because its metabolism is better suited for foraging than that of type E-is capable of generating a larger caloric surplus (cf. the vertical distance between the w-curve and the v-curve) than its workefficient counterpart. Type IE, therefore, has a greater rate of reproduction than type E. Hence, as long as the earning profiles for foraging and farming remain fixed, the composition of types of people in the economy will gradually shift in favour of type IE individuals. This process continues until type E people ultimately disappear, either entirely (if their reproduction rate is below that of replacement) or as a share of the population (if their reproduction rate is above or equal to replacement).
Malthusian Equilibrium
Suppose that the economy depicted in Figure 2 is in a Malthusian equilibrium. In this equilibrium, the caloric surplus of type IE (the evolutionary optimal type under the current conditions) is at subsistence level. In figure 2, this is indicated by the bold double-arrow, stretching between the income level of a type IE individual and its caloric use. Since the metabolism of type E people is less well-suited for foraging, their caloric surplus is below the level of subsistence, indicated by the dotted double-arrow in Figure 2 . In the Malthusian equilibrium portrayed in Figure 2 , therefore, only type IE individuals exist, and an occasional occurrence of type E individuals, for reasons explained above, will only be temporary.
How does a positive shock to productivity in the foraging sector affect the economy? As is shown in Figure 3 , an increase in total factor productivity in hunting (from BH to BH'), by shifting up the wH-curve, in the short run will increase the labour input and the caloric surplus of both types.
However, as is evident from illustration, it will not affect the evolutionary optimal trait, which is still that of type IE. That is, even though type E individuals may (in principle) raise their caloric surpluses above the level of subsistence after the shock to productivity, type IE people are still generating the larger caloric surplus of the two.
Since, starting from a Malthusian equilibrium, an increase in the caloric surplus improves the reproductive success of individuals, a positive shock to productivity leads eventually to growth in the size of the population. In the long run, therefore, and because of diminishing returns to labour, more people and more hours worked drive down earnings (i.e. shift down the wH-curve), until the economy is back in a Malthusian equilibrium. This is illustrated in Figure 4 . Hence, prior to the origins of agriculture, the metabolism of type IE people remains the dominant trait in the population.
[ Figure 4 about here]
The Origins of Agriculture
What factors that ultimately made farming economically viable is not an important issue in the present context. For this matter, the reader is referred to the existing theories about agricultural adoption (see Weisdorf 2005 for a survey). The important thing is that farming-at least for some types of metabolism-was eventually capable of providing more energy than was demanded for its use. In other words, the earning profile for farming would need to shift upward and/or to the left for agriculture to be practised.
There are two analytically interesting scenarios for agricultural adoption. Both of these are examined in the following. In the first scenario, only one type of metabolism (that of type E people) finds it advantageous to make the transition to farming. In the second scenario, both types will to shift, at least in the short run. For each scenario, the analysis will demonstrate the effects, in the short as well as in the long run, of agricultural adoption on labour input, population growth, the dominant trait, and the composition of traits in the two sectors and in the economy as a whole.
Agricultural Adoption: Scenario 1
The first scenario is illustrated in Figure 5 . The point of departure is the Malthusian equilibrium demonstrated in Figure 2 . In this scenario, the earning profile for farming shifts upward and to the left, but just enough so that the work-efficient type (type E) is willing to take up agriculture. 9 As is evident form the illustration, type E finds it advantageous to shift to farming, because its metabolism enables it to obtain a larger caloric surplus when using farming compared to foraging.
As the illustration shows, this is clearly not the case for type IE people.
[ Figure 5 about here]
As is also demonstrated in Figure 5 , the caloric surplus of type E individuals now exceeds the level of subsistence (the dashed double-arrow compared to the bold one), meaning that type E people now increase in number. 10 Type IE people, on the other hand, do not. Hence, the metabolism of type E individuals, at least in the short run, have replaced that of type IE people as the dominant trait in the economy.
What will happen in the long run? The first thing to note is that type E individuals, according to the rule for transmitting traits, give birth predominantly to type E individuals. Hence, since the reproductive rate of type E people exceeds that of replacement, the labour force of the farming sector increases over time. Due to diminishing returns to labour, therefore, the earning profile for farming (i.e. the wA-curve) gradually shifts downward, until the caloric surpluses of type E individuals eventually reach subsistence. Thus, in the long-run, as illustrated in Figure 6 , the population level of both types is stagnant (none of the two types of metabolisms are dominant in an evolutionary sense), and the caloric surplus for both types is at subsistence level. Hence, the economy has returned to a Malthusian equilibrium, but, this time, one in which foraging and farming co-exists.
[ Figure 6 about here] 9 Note that, if only type IE people exist at this point in time, then farming will not emerge (even though it is indeed economically viable for type E) before type E individuals emerge themselves. 10 If this was not the case, i.e. if type E individuals were incapable of producing a caloric surplus sufficient to keep a constant population, then they would ultimately disappear from the population, and the farming sector would subsequently disintegrate.
Note that the origins of agriculture-both in the short and the long run-entail a process of work-intensification. That is, the labour input-at least for some-has increased. What is more, some people have taken up agriculture while others remain in foraging. In the short run, there is population growth among farmers; foragers, by contrast, face a constant population level both over the short and the long run. Finally, regardless of the time-horizon, farmers, as has been pointed out by archaeologists and anthropologists (Harlan 1995) , put in more labour to attain subsistence than their foraging counterparts.
Agricultural Adoption: Scenario 2
In the second scenario worth analyzing-the one in which both types find it advantageous to shift to farming-the economy ends in a Malthusian equilibrium qualitatively identical to that of the previous scenario. To see how, suppose that the earning profile for farming shifts further up and/or more to the left than was previously the case. With Figure 2 as a starting point, Figure 7 provides an illustration. As before, the work-efficient type (type E) shifts from a caloric surplus below subsistence (dotted double-arrow) to one which is above (dashed double-arrow).
Accordingly, under the new conditions, and as the illustration shows, type E people are able now to increase in number.
[ Figure 7 about here] By contrast to the previous scenario, however, type IE people in this case will also make the transition to agriculture. For the purpose of clarity, the wA-curve in the current scenario shifts just enough, so that type IE individuals are indifferent between using foraging and farming. That is, the caloric surpluses of type IE individuals afford them a constant population level (cf. the bold double-arrows), regardless of the sector in which they choose to be employed. 11 As in the previous 11 Effectively, of course, for the type IE people to actually shift to agriculture, their caloric surplus in farming should be (at least slightly) higher than that in foraging. However, for the arguments made below, this is not important. scenario, therefore, type E people now carry the evolutionary dominant trait, at least in the short run.
Since, in the short run, the labour force in agriculture is increasing (as type E people increase in number), it follows that the earning profile for farming (i.e. the wA-curve) will gradually shift downward. In the long run, therefore, which is illustrated in Figure 8 , the caloric surplus of both types of individuals is depressed. Hence, as the caloric surplus of type IE individuals eventually (in the illustrated case: immediately) falls below the level of replacement, this type is better off returning to foraging.
[ Figure 8 about here] Like in the previous scenario, therefore, the Malthusian equilibrium of this scenario has only type E people in farming, as type IE people ultimately resort to foraging. As above, the caloric surplus of both types is at subsistence level, so that population growth is absent altogether. Accordingly, the Malthusian equilibrium of the present scenario, which is illustrated in Figure 8 , is qualitatively identical to that of the previous scenario, which was illustrated in Figure 6 .
Note that agricultural adoption also in the second scenario leads to a process of workintensification (i.e. the labour input needed to attain subsistence-at least for some-has increased). In the long run, some are employed in agriculture while others remain in foraging. In the short run, there is population growth, but only among farmers. Finally, as in the previous scenario, foragers put in less effort to attain subsistence than do agriculturalists.
Henceforth, whenever productivity growth emerges, shifting up the earning profile in the sector in which it occurs, it permits a higher population density for the people employed in that sector. Meanwhile, since, from a historical perspective, productivity growth has appeared more frequently in farming than in foraging, the composition of types of individuals in the economy has gradually shifted in favour of the work-efficient type, i.e. people who were 'made' for toil.
Conclusion
The advent of agriculture has made possible an enormous increase in the population of humans.
Over a period of ten millennia, the world's population level has risen from about six millions by the time of the first transition to farming, to some six billions by the present day. Apart from a few thousand people still depending on foraging for existence, the majority of the earth's population now rely (nearly) entirely on agriculture for subsistence.
This study demonstrates that people, whose rate of metabolism was well-suited farming, would gain an evolutionary advantage over less work-efficient people once agriculture became economically viable. Since most present-day people on the earth descend from pre-historic farmers, the current theory predicts that today's world is populated by people, who are genetically made for toil. It will prove the theory wrong, however, if the metabolism among people of modern agricultural societies do not differ significantly from those of contemporary foragers.
